Bill Smith from Elizabeth, West Virginia
came in early AM on Wednesday.

Tents were set up on Tuesday
with help from the Olson men.

The weather for all the fly-in days was perfect: in the 70s to low 80s, very light wind, and blue skies. The winds aloft from 1000
to 5000 feet AGL were light with no turbulence. Quite a few aircraft flew in on Friday, October 24th. A few gyroplanes were also
trailered in on that day.

CFI Will Robertson with an IFR student.

Planes on ramp early afternoon on Friday.

Gyroplanes set up to go flying mid-afternoon on Friday.
Both Friday and Saturday evenings featured high definition videos taken from the air of the day's flying and of the beautiful
scenery around the Wrens area. The videos and a movie were shown on a huge screen fastened to the outside wall of a hangar.

Gyros overnight in the hangar late Friday.

Videos of the day's flying shown on a 24' screen.

Several visitors slept overnight in the bedrooms and on the couches in the lounge. During the day the AC was on and at night
there was a heater running.
In this newsletter is the 2015 EAA 172 Membership form. The $30 dues for 2015 are due by December 31, 2014. You should
make out any check or money order only to EAA 172 with no other words on the “Pay to the order of” line. Please mail or give
the dues and form to Don Bush, the Treasurer. Include the membership form so that we may have accurate updates, changes, etc.

Part of the fixed-wing flightline on Saturday.

U.S. designed Robinson R44
helicopter flown from
Lawrenceville, Georgia.

Hungarian designed Apollo
Monsoon light sport trike
flown from Savannah, Georgia.

German designed Cavalon
gyroplane - flew in from
Wadesboro, North Carolina.

Gathering of the gyroplanes on Saturday afternoon.

Perfect flying weather throughout the fly-in.

Delicious BBQ at noon.

(Click photo for full-size image)

Panorama of fly-in activities at 1:00 PM on Saturday. Taken by Harold Powers, Toomsboro, GA.
More fly-in photos and information in the December Pea Patch Post.

MORE FLY-IN PHOTOS NOT INCLUDED LAST MONTH
During the fly-in there were innumerable activities throughout the airport environs.
Fixed wing aircraft, gyroplanes, and a helicopter flew in. Some trailered in their aircraft
and set them up. A couple aircraft were there just for static display and were not flown.
Pilots gathered around various aircraft and discussed advanced features on them such as
their glass panels or showed off the paint schemes and construction details. One aircraft
that was trailered in was set up by the builder so that an experienced test pilot at the flyin could give it its first flight. The flight was successful. Some gyroplane pilots gave
rides to those who had never before flown in that type of rotorcraft.

John Sligar, Grovetown, Georgia, taxiing
his ultralight Hummel Ultracruiser.
Pilot Greg Mills, Savannah, Georgia,
explaining the operation of his
gyroplane to a young lady who will soon
be flying with him.

Lou Gregoire, Lawrenceville,
Georgia, landing his Robinson
R-44 helicopter.

Gary Weaver, Villa Rica, Georgia, proudly
showing off his Air Command gyroplane.

Gerald Keasler, Rome, Georgia, illustrating the size
of the movie screen he brought to show videos on.

Below are some of those who set up for the fly-in.

Bill Smith, Elizabeth, West Virginia,
pounding in a stake for the flagging.

Johlon and Landon Olson, along with their father, Spence
of Keysville, Georgia, mowed the grass strip.
At the left, Johlon
and Landon Olson
setting up the tent
poles.

At the right, Landon
Olson fastening the
water hoses.

Mark Slone, Wrens, Georgia &
Davin, West Virginia, mowing the
grass next to the hangar.

